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From the EditorFrom the EditorFrom the EditorFrom the Editor    

Hello everyone, 

I hope everyone had a nice restful holiday and that you are all primed up for another big year 
with your club. There are many events being planned throughout the year for you, so I urge 
you to get involved, attend club meetings and put your ideas forward for monthly club outings 
and get your car out of the garage and join in with these activities! 

The All Ford Day on July 31st 2011 will be an even bigger event this year, so we need a big 
effort from all club members to make this event special. We need to start organising this now. 
Our generous sponsors are keen to grow this event, so lets make it the ‘biggest’ Ford gather-
ing in the Southern hemisphere ever! 

Tell your friends to get their ‘Henrys’ out and get along to Claudelands Event Centre and par-
ticipate in a cool event. 

Welcome to our new members who have joined since our last magazine was published, Tony 
Phillip & Tania Willis from Horsham Downs. I hope you participate as much as you can in the 
many club activities that are arranged. I would encourage all club members to make them-
selves known to the new members and make them feel very welcome. 

 

 

 

 

Kind regards, 

Muzz. 

 

 

 

 

Lee Iacocca Quotes :  

1. Any supervisor worth his salt would rather deal with people who attempt too much than with 
those who try too little.  

2. Apply yourself. Get all the education you can, but then, by God, do something. Don't just stand 
there, make it happen! 

3. The only rock I know that stays steady, the only institution I know that works, is the family.  
 

 



WMOC Xmas BBQ at ‘Club Hastie’ —2010 

Special thanks to Deidre & Bob Hastie for allowing us to invade their home for our 
annual Xmas BBQ. It was an awesome venue and a great relaxing day. The golf 
course was a bit challenging though! 



WMOC Xmas BBQ at ‘Club Hastie’ —2010 
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WMOC Xmas BBQ at ‘Club Hastie’ —2010 



When Murray asked me to put this together, the brief was pretty straight forward – “ a bit about 
yourselves and why the “Black Beauty”? The first part is easy – the second part may take some 
more explanation. 

We are;  
Vaughan (38), Susan (not even going to go there!) Ethan (6) and Ben (4) Johnson. We have 
been in the club for 2 years and live in Hamilton and are fortunate enough to have some Ford 
“nut” neighbours who don’t mind the late night start ups, even with the caps off!  

     Future WMOC member in training.!  

Introducing Club Members 



The Acquisition and Rebuild:  
I chose “Black Beauty”, 1968 Fastback, because I liked the slightly more classic lines of the 68 
(just one man’s opinion of course) the swage in roof, undulating boot line, on long sloping fast-
back – mmmm!  

She has been in the country since 1989 and has had eight NZ owners (I’m hoping she’s just 
met her longest). Most of her life she has been Acapulco Blue before Robbie Robertson 
(former owner and club member) commissioned the black with the bronze pearl. She has the 
deluxe trim but what I really liked was the original, untouched condition of chassis. She is really 
solid and original. Engine wise, she is coded as a 289 (although has a 302 block as per the 
change over period, apparently luck of draw which block you received with your internals).  

A full rebuild of engine, Trans (C4) and diff was done about a month into my ownership. When 
the sump came off we found the cam bearings in the bottom – amazing the cam shaft hadn’t 
snapped earlier! Yes, I bought her knowing she needed a “heart transplant”.  

For the first month I drove her round with a metal paint tray bolted underneath to catch the 
50:50 fuel oil mix all the while wearing a face mask to avoid the fumes. When rebuilding, I 
wanted to keep the original block and displacement however, she’s sporting a “bit of fruit” : Flat 
Top pistons .030”, Edelbrock RPM Alloy Heads, Crower 1:6 Roller Rockers, Hardened push-
rods, Guide Plates, Crane Cam .522 lift 288 and 300 duration, Weiand intake, Holley 600, pro-
coat headers plus exhaust, suspension etc. 

Alltrans in Auckland built me a new Converter, 2600 stall, and Harry Donker rebuilt the C4 (with 
mandatory shift kit), Diff is 8” 1:3.55 with LSD.  

“Black Beauty” 



Why the Mustang?   
My Dad!  It’s in my genes – my father is a retired motor mechanic and he owned a Shell service 
station employing 11 mechanics. He’s 85 now and still pulls 10 hour days in his sheds on his 
toys and anything interesting that one of his mates drags in – primarily all 1920’s, ‘30’s cars and 
motor cycles. He’s of the Big Depression era and World War II. He is a Chevy fanatic – all our 
family cars were Impalas and we had every model’ 60 – ‘68, wagons included. I also remember 
when younger a ‘36, ’37, ’38,and a ‘39 Chev all parked up in the sheds or should I say Ware-
houses- there were 3 of them and 2 of them held more than 16 cars each. We had a cleanout 
one year and removed 84 engines from the shelves. An Austin A40 Ute was converted to a tow 
truck so we could get the top shelf ones down (I only remember one ford engine; a flathead V8 
out of a Jail Bar). Yes, I came close to being disowned with the Mustang – but one drive in it put 
paid to that! Dad taught me to drive when I was 13 he simply hopped out of the car and said 
“your turn” the car was a 1937 Plymouth truck, 3 speed, and of course no synchro – might add 
no brakes to that as well. Saying there was play in the steering would be a gross understate-
ment. Would it be legal by today’s standards? – HECK NO!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Frustration and Heartache : The engine build took 3 months due to an anti-pump lifter 
(supplied by a very large Auckland firm) that failed on the dyno (we had the metal analysed)  
knocking a lobe of the cam so that the new oil pump could suck it up and spit it through every-
thing else that pumped, rotated or was lubed. Grrrr – another engine teardown and full rebuild. 
Insurance coughed up this time though.  

 

The pleasure : “Black Beauty” is out of the stable most weeks and WILL be attending more 
club functions this year. She has done around 6000 miles on her new driveline, loves revving 
and long gallops. My favourite thing about her is having boy racers pull up next to her at the 
lights – drool, then drop their heads in the realisation that their ride suddenly looks and sounds 
undernourished. She’s an absolute pleasure to (ride) drive. My WOF man even says she’s the 
best he’s ridden - I bet he says that to all of us! 

Cheers, Vaughan Johnson 

“Black Beauty” 



Black Beauty 



We started our trip with a week stay with good friends in San Angelo Texas, then flew back to 
LA to meet up with 40 other Kiwis to start our adventure. Our cars, 21 Mustang convertibles,  
were delivered to our hotel by Hertz the next morning. Mary & I had a sneek preview and se-
lected a nice red one the same colour as our 1966  at home. 

We were lucky no one else got our car first . Our Mustangs were 2011  V6s with plenty of 
power at 305HP or 118 MPH. Our Itinerary would take us to Chicago via Las Vegas ,Salt 
Lake City, Casper ,Rapid City Sioux Falls, La Crosse Chicago . 

We had two nights in Chicago, days  taking the wonderful sights of the third biggest city in 
America, nights were spent listening to blues music in Chicago clubs and drinking.  

From Chicago we travelled along the old Route 66 as much as possible with a slight detour to 
Memphis. Mid September we arrived at the Santa Monica Pier to end our epic journey. Over 
6000 miles were covered and that cost us about $500 in gas,  along the way the Police 
stopped ten of our members, me included, although I was let off with a warning, others were-
n't so lucky and three were issued speeding tickets.  

Each driver stopped was issued with a Sheriff's badge by our tour leader Noddy Watts. So we 
have helped the US economy through accommodation, beer, food ,speeding tickets and more 
beer. All our cars had GPS installed which made getting around very easy, even the LA traffic 
and freeway system  were a breeze. Our next adventure is the East Coast, New York, Indian-
apolis, Nashville, New Orleans, Florida and back to New York, planned for late in 2012, but 
before that we have two of our kids getting married, so we hope we have some money left!! 

Cheers,  John & Mary Overend 

John &  Mary Overend’s   

Route 66 Road Trip 2010Route 66 Road Trip 2010Route 66 Road Trip 2010Route 66 Road Trip 2010    













Noddy Watts is currently back in North America and has made some great contacts to make these tours 
even better. The Beach Hop has a special relationship with Route 66, as it was in its prime during the 
50s & 60s – which is exactly what the Beach Hop is all about. Noddy will take you to Bakersfield (home 
of hot rod shop Kiwi Konnection), Las Vegas, Mt. Rushmore and explore the sights and sounds of Chi-
cago for 3 nights. From there, Noddy will take you back to LA along Route 66, which is full of old car 
wrecking yards, diners, motels and characters – the REAL USA. You’ll visit authentic towns dating back 
to the 1800’s and stay in a genuine western Motel, which the likes of John Wayne and Doris Day have 
stayed at. And of course, no trip to the USA would be complete without a visit to the Grand Canyon! 
 
Once back in LA, Noddy will take you to the world class Peterson Auto Museum, Disneyland, Wally 
Parks National Hot Rod Association Museum, SO-CAL HQ, Mooneyes Speed Shop which opened over 
50 years ago, and many other places. The May/June Tour will conclude at the LA Roadster Show where 
over 1000 Hot Rod Roadsters will be on show, while the Aug/Sept Tour will conclude at the Route 66 
Rendezvous Show in San Bernadino - which is just like the Beach Hop. 
 
The tours cost just $8100 per person twin share for 28 days and includes return flights from Auckland 
to LA with Air NZ, quality accommodation, late model Ford Mustang convertible, GPS, car insurance, 
most breakfasts, USA cellphone with credit, tour T shirt and cap plus much more - and of course your 
personal guide, Noddy Watts.  
 
You can visit http://www.kiwisonroute66.com  for more details or to book your place on the tours as 
space is limited.                      



What’s On? 

Cambridge Cruise Nights:  

Are now proudly presented by Stragglers Rod & Custom Club on the first Wednesday of each month, 
from 6.00pm onwards. These events begin in Sept and continue through until April. The Cambridge 
Lions Club will have it’s burger van on site, there will also be a coffee van, music and other entertain-
ment. Please note that this event is being held in a liquor ban area.   

Hamilton Friday Night Cruises:  

Have started again, once a month, on every second Friday night from a new venue,  ‘Resene Paints’ 
car park on the corner of Hood and Anglesea Streets from 6.00—9.00pm. There’s plenty of parking and 
the venue is right amongst Hamilton’s café, bar and restaurant strip. 

Classic Car & Hot Rod Breakfast Cruises: 

Are on every 2nd Sunday of every month , leaves Riverlea Wreckers on State Highway 1 at 9.00am for 
Karapiro Café. For further information phone Archie Stutt on 07 855 1071. 

Morrinsville Motorama:  

The popular Morrinsville Motorama is being held February 5 & 6, 2011. A show ‘n’ shine starts at 
9.00am Saturday on Moorhouse St. along with the town market day, followed by an 11.00am cruise to 
Karapiro where registered participants will get free entry to the exciting Hydroplane racing. 

Back at the showgrounds, gates open at 6.00pm for a drive-in movie starting at 8.30pm. Entry for non 
participants is $25 per car. 

On Sunday, is the show and swap meet. Attractions include hot rods, street machines, bikes and clas-
sic cars, kids entertainment, a race simulator, monster truck, race cars and big rigs. Entry is $5 for dis-
play vehicles and public parking.  

To register for the entire rod run weekend and be part of Saturdays activities is $65 per car load, in-
cluding the movie and Motorama entry. Earlybird registration is $55 before December 31, 2010. You 
can register now online at www.yankeehaulers.co.nz. 

Americarna Hutt City 2011:  

Being held on February 23—26, 2011 in Hutt City, Wellington. Numbers limited to 600 cars, registration 
is open now. Go to www.americarna.com 

Americarna Invercargill 2011:  

Being held on March 23—26, 2011 in Invercargill. Registrations open now, go to www.americarna.com 

NZ Festival Of Motor Racing Celebrating Chris Amon :  

Being held at Hampton Downs on January 21—23rd, 2011 and at Pukekohe on January 28—30th, 
2011.  

 

                                                                                                



Midlands American Classic Car Club invites USA, British, or Euro Classic Cars to our family 
day event at; 

Te Kowhai Golf Course 

Cnr School & Store Road, 

Whatawhata 

 

Display Vehicle Admission: $5.00  Public Admission: Gold coin donation 

Display vehicles must be parked before 10.00am. 

 

We have a number of events for all the family to participate in: Tug Of War, Spot prizes for ve-
hicles on display and much, much more. 

Contact: Reg Johnston—07 829 8385 or 027 306 0717 

 

Turning back the years, if you want to dress to suit the theme—50’s, 60’s, 70’s era please feel 
free. It will greatly add to the atmosphere! 

What’s On? 



The inaugural ‘Chrome’ event at Hampton Downs is now happening on the 26- 27th February, 2011 to 
avoid clashing with the prestigious NZ Classic Car weekend at Ellerslie.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chrome will be a feast of V8’s, V10’s, V12’s Hot Rods in all forms. There will also be a live classic rock 
concert on the Saturday evening with Dragon playing, Auto trade exhibitions, kid’s zone, themed cafés 
and demonstration laps of Muscle cars, F5000’s, McLaren’s and Trans-Ams, Targa cars, and some of 
New Zealand’s most impressive V8 circuit cars!  

It is only $40 for an entrant car and one passenger for the weekend! Cheaper than being a spectator! 
As an entrant you will get to do parade laps of the new circuit, participate in the battle of the exhaust 
noise, watch the impressive stunt shows and be eligible for a myriad of prizes!  

 
It is A HOT ROD SHOW in MOTION!  

 
For more information check out www.chrome.hamptondowns.com or call Gary Stirling on (09) 280 6504 
or 021 1330 111. 

Trackside accommodation  is filling up fast, particularly for event weekends! Stay onsite in luxury and 
watch the racing action from your own personal balcony. To book please call (09) 280 6590. 

 

Public Open Days at Hampton Downs Motorsport Park 
Take your car out for a few laps on an international circuit!  

Go to http://www.hamptondowns.com for more information. 

 





 

What’s On? 



Personalised Plates For Sale.  

MUZZ65 – Great for a 1965 Mustang. 

Excellent condition. $1000 ono.     Ph: Murray – 07 846 4143 

 

Vests For Sale  

1 Waikato Mustang Owners Club Vest size XL =$25 ono 

1 Waikato Mustang Owners Club Vest size 2XL = $25 ono 

Ring: Margaret 027 442 0530  or Kevin 027 442 0531 

Stuff  For Sale !Stuff  For Sale !Stuff  For Sale !Stuff  For Sale !    

Got something you want to buy or sell?   Email it to your Editor.    

Waikato Mustang Convention 2007 Black Polo Shirts a t $20 each.  

(Womens sizes only). 

 

Size 12 = 6 left 

Size 14 = 4 left 

Size 16 = 2 left 

 

Waikato Mustang Convention 2007 Polar Fleece Sweat Shirts at $25 each.  

Size S = 1 

Size M = 1 

Size L = 1 

 

Waikato Mustang Convention 2002 Black Polo Shirts a t $20 each.  

Now a collectors item, get in quick !! 

Size L = 3 

 

Wanted To Buy  

302 Windsor Engine 

Please phone Kevin Mold Ph: 027 442 0531 

 

 

 



RANDOM ACT OF CHRISTMAS STUPIDITY — NZ Herald 10.01.2011  
  
Maggie writes: "we had a fabulous summer road trip around the South Island in a 1966 Mustang, 
a left hand drive. Late in Nelson, after a few drinks in town, we were pulled over by a policeman. 
He asked me (in the front passenger seat) if I had been drinking and conducted a breath test. I 
guess the howls of laughter as he took my license back to his police car, and the lack of a steer-
ing wheel in front of me did not alert him to his error. He asked if the owner was with us and 
shone his torch on the registration slip - in front of the real driver with his hands on the steering 
wheel. We managed to keep our composure and thanked the officer when he announced we 
were free to go."  

I've always wondered this myself... now I know.  
- People born before 1946 were called The Silent Generation.. 
- The Baby Boomers, are people born between 1946 and 1959. 
- Generation X, people have been born between 1960 and 1979. 
- Generation Y, are the people born between 1980 and 2009. 

Why do we call the last group Generation Y?  Recently a cartoonist explained it very eloquently 
below.. 

 
And I always thought it was because they say.... 

 
Y should I get a job? 
Y should I leave home and find my own place? 
Y should I get a car when I can borrow yours? 
Y should I clean my room? 
Y should I wash and iron my own clothes? 
Y should I buy any food?  



            Funny Stuff  

The following are all replies that British women have put on Child Support Agency forms in the 
section for listing father's details.  These are genuine excerpts from the forms. 
 
 
1. Regarding the identity of the father of my twins, child A was fathered by Jim Munson. I am 
unsure as to the identity of the father of child B, but I believe that he was conceived on the 
same night. 
 
2. I am unsure as to the identity of the father of my child as I was being sick out of a window 
when taken unexpectedly from behind. I can provide you with a list of names of men that I think 
were at the party if this helps. 
 
3. I do not know the name of the father of my little girl. She was conceived at a party at 36  
Grand Avenue where I had unprotected sex with a man I met that night. I do remember that the 
sex was so good that I fainted. If you do manage to track down the father, can you send me his 
phone number? Thanks. 
 
4. I don't know the identity of the father of my daughter. He drives a BMW that now has a hole 
made by my stiletto in one of the door panels. Perhaps you can contact BMW service stations 
in this area and see if he's had it replaced. 
 
5. I have never had sex with a man. I am awaiting a letter from the Pope confirming that my 
son's conception was immaculate and that he is Christ rose again. . 
 
6. I cannot tell you the name of child A's dad as he informs me that to do so would blow his 
cover and that would have cataclysmic implications for the British economy. I am torn between 
doing right by you and right by the country. Please advise. 
 
7. I do not know who the father of my child was as all squaddies look the same to me. I can 
confirm that he was a Royal Green Jacket. 
 
8. Peter Jones is the father of child A. If you do catch up with him, can you ask him what he did 
with my AC/DC CDs? 
 
9. From the dates it seems that my daughter was conceived at Euro Disney; maybe it really is 
the Magic Kingdom! 
 
10. So much about that night is a blur. The only thing that I remember for sure is Delia Smith 
did a program about eggs earlier in the evening. If I'd have stayed in and watched more TV 
rather than going to the party at 146, Miller Drive, mine might have remained unfertilised. 
 
And the best one is 
 
11. I am unsure as to the identity of the father of my baby, after all when you eat a can of beans 
you can't be sure which one made you fart 
 

 

Child Support Form Replies  



Funny Stuff ! 

 

A bloke's wife goes missing while diving off the West Australian coast. He reports the event, 
searches fruitlessly and spends a terrible night wondering what could have happened to her. 
Next morning there's a knock at the door and he is confronted by a couple of policemen, the old 
Sarge and a younger Constable. 
The Sarge says, 'Mate, we have some news for you, unfortunately some really bad news, but, 
some good news, and maybe some more good news'. 
'Well,' says the bloke, 'I guess I'd better have the bad news first?' 
The Sarge says, 'I'm really sorry mate, but your wife is dead. Young Bill here found her lying at 
about five fathoms in a little cleft in the reef. 
He got a line around her and we pulled her up, but she was dead.' 
The bloke is naturally pretty distressed to hear of this and has a bit of a turn. But after a few min-
utes he pulls himself together and asks what the good news is. 
The Sarge says, 'Well when we got your wife up there were quite a few really good sized crays 
and a swag of nice crabs attached to her, so we've brought you your share.' 
He hands the bloke a sugar bag with a couple of nice crays and four or five crabs in it. 
'Geez thanks. They're bloody beauties. I guess it's an ill wind and all that... So what's the other 
possible good news? 
'Well', the Sarge says, 'if you fancy a quick trip, me and young Bill here get off duty at around 11 
o'clock and we're gonna shoot over there and pull her up again! 

Education.... 

A man is stopped by the police at midnight and asked where he’s going. “I’m on the way to lis-
ten to a lecture about the effects of alcohol and drug abuse on the human body.” The police-
man asks, “Really? And who’s going to give a lecture at this time of night?” 

“My wife”, comes the reply  



2012 Boss 429 Concept 

       Toys for The Boys!  


